July 2015 . Maintenance and safety checks of buildings and grounds, seasonal mowing, firewood cutting splitting
and stacking, storm clean-up, shelter house and toilet cleaning, litter pick-up and disposal, road grading, trail
maintenance, equipment maintenance, scheduling shelter rentals and collecting shelter and camping fees, drinking
water sampling . Shelter houses and Lodge are used every weekend by scouts, families and other groups. Natural
Resource Center Educational Staff teaching school groups at Russell Woods and making classroom visits. PDRMA Risk
Management and Loss Control review and preserve safety in progress for 2014 /2015 compliance.

New asphalt placed along 3 miles of the Peace Rd. section of the DeKalb /Sycamore Trail.
Thank you DeKalb County Highway Department for your assistance in this project

Monarch Butterfly at Afton Prairie. Forest preserve habitat protection and native landscape restoration work
provide habitat for many pollinators. These hard-working animals help pollinate over 75% of our flowering plants,
and nearly 75% of our crops. Often we may not notice the hummingbirds, bats, bees, beetles, butterflies, and flies
that carry pollen from one plant to another as they collect nectar.
The monarch butterfly is one of the most recognizable species of wildlife in all of America. They undertake one
of the world’s most remarkable and fascinating migrations, traveling thousands of miles over many generations
from Mexico, across the United States, to Canada.
North American monarch butterflies are in trouble. Threats, including loss of milkweed habitat needed to lay
their eggs and for their caterpillars to eat, are having a devastating impact on their populations and the migration
phenomenon. Unless we act now to help the Monarch, this amazing animal could disappear in our lifetime.
The state of Monarchs reflects the health of the American landscape and its pollinators. Monarch declines are
symptomatic of environmental problems that also pose risks to food production, the spectacular natural places
that help define our national identity, and our own health. Conserving and connecting habitat for monarchs will
benefit many other plants and animals, including critical insect and avian pollinators, and future generations of
Americans. We can save the Monarch, but it will take a concerted national effort.

You can help!
Every backyard can become an oasis for monarchs and other pollinators—even in cities. Schools, youth and
community groups, businesses, and state and local governments can engage in planting native milkweed and
protecting monarch habitat along roadsides, rights of way, and other public and private lands. By enlisting a
broad group of partners, from school children to CEOs, we will build a connected conservation constituency.

Summer Camps at Russell Woods

The Haines family petitioned to have an un-named creek named as Haines Creek in honor
of Michael Haines father. Now Haines Creek flows through Prairie Oaks Forest Preserve.
A mile downstream it flows through the Haines property.

